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MURDOCK an 43

CLEMENTS & CO.
Undertakers and
Ambulance Service

We solicit your kind patronage.
Over thirty years experience!

Frank Buell was shelling and de-
livering corn to the Murdock ele-va- or

on Wednesday of last week.
Shelby Bridgemon and family were

visiting at Fullerton for the week
last week where they were the guests
of relatives and friends.

Frank Hart and wife of Red Oak
were enjoying a visit in Murdock
last week, they being guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Scheel
while here.

Wm. Blum of near South Bend
was a --visitor in Murdock and was
looking after some business matters
and meeting his many friends here
on last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Reinke were
enjoying a visit for a short time at
Louisville on Wednesday morning of
last week, they driving over to the
cement town In their car.

Albert Bower and wife accompan-
ied by Fanchion and Pauline Rob-
inson were enjoying a visit last Sun
day at Louisville where they were
the guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Twiss.

H. L. Fisher and family of Chad-ro- n

were visiting in Murdock for
over the week end, and were guests
while here at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Tool. Mrs. Fisher being
a sister of Mrs. Tool. A most enjoy-
able visit was had.

Harry Gillespie and wife of North
Loup were in Murdock for the fam-
ily reunion on last Sunday at the
Harry McDonald home. Harry Gil-
lespie departing for his work at
North Loup, while Mrs. Gillespie re-
mained for a longer visit.

John Ostblom, Henry Carsens and
John Kruger were over to Lincoln
last Sunday where they were attend-
ing the ball game, but they think
after having gotten home they would
enjoyed the kid ball game which
Murdock provides just as well.

Gust Wendt has added to his
equipment for the farm a new Buick
car which will serve the family very
nicely as means of transportation
and sure will grve the very best of
service. Mr. Wendt is fortunate in
the selection of a car for he could
not have been pleased better.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Tool gave
a reception of the newly married
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eastman
of Stirling, Colorado, and on last
Sunday, her brother, Lacey McDon-
ald and wife entertained for the
newly wedded pair on Friday and
the parents Harry V. Donald enter-
tained on Saturday.

H . W. Tool was responsible for the
excellent attendance at the Alumni
Banquet which was held at the Mur-
dock school on last Saturday eve-
ning. Besides the members of the
alumni, who were present there were
the members of the graduating class
of th school for this year. A very
enjoyable time was had and much
eats.

Mrs. Gecrpe W. McGuire of Strat-to- n

surprised her sisters, Mesdames
Henry A. Tool and H. V. McDonald
by calling on them for a couple of
hours Sunday afternoon, she stopping
while enroute to Omaha as she was
with her nephew and niece, Mr. and
Mrs. II. Jones of Stratton, who
were going to Omaha to attend the
Untertakers convention which was in
session at Omaha.

On last Tuesday evening at the
Murdock school was held a dinner

Dry Cleaning and
Repairing

Absolutely Best Service
Leave Work at Barber Shop

Prices Right

Lugsdb, the Cleaner
Tlattsmonfh. Tfebr.
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and a general good time, when the
husbands of the members of the
Ladies Aid, and you can call this
the Husbands Aid if you so desire,
gave an evening and a banquet to
the members of the aid, and sure they
did have a time, the ladies were fed
up so that it looked like they would
not want anything more to eat for
a week. But say it was swell eating
and the old boys knew just how to
entertain at that.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eastman of
Stiriling, Colorado, were visiting in
Murdock for a while on last week,
Mrs. Eastman who was formerly Miss
Irene McDonald remaining for a
longer visit with the relatives and
friends while Mr. Eastman had to
return to look after the business and
was accompanied by Jerry McHugh
jr., who was going to Denver to
Epend the summer. On their return
to Stiriling they driving. Jerry went
on to Denver where he will spend
the summer with Jess Hill and wife,
his uncle and aunt.

Was Wonderful Concert.
The concert that was sponsored

by the United States Oil Works of
Omaha and Murdock, and which
was looked after by A. H. Ward.
manager of the business in Murdock,
which was given on last Friday eve
ning, was greatly enjoyed by a large
crowd of people from Murdock and
vicinity. Much credit is due to A.
W. Hawkins for the efficient manner
in which he has the Weeping Water
band, which put on the entertain-
ment working. One of the very pleas-
ing features was the singing of two
numbers by Rasmus Lauritzen of
Weeping Water and who is a member
of the band.

Card of Appreciation.
We wish to acknowledge the very

beautiful concert which was given by
the Weeping Water band under the
efficient management of the leader,
A. W. Hawkins and all concerned
which contributed so much to the
delight of all who were privileged
to enjoy the concert. This was for
the enjoyment of the people of Mur-
dock and vicinity and we are as-surr- ed

that they enjoyed and we
are desirious of extending our thanks"
to all who in Tany way contributed
to the success of the entertainment.

A. H. Ward and the U. S. Oil
Works.

Burial Vaults.
We have the only pelf sealing

buriel vaults, automat! eally seals it-

self, excluding water or any other
substance. We deliver them on call
to any place in Cass or Otoe coun-
ties.

MILLER & GRUBER.
TCehawka, Neb.

Miss Irene Weddel Entertains.
On last Sunday, June 1st, Miss

Irene Weddell enterUJned for a
number of her girl friends and where
all enjoyed a very fine time. The
girls all friends and well acquainted
were in position for a good time and
they had it . There were there for
the occasion besides the hostess, Mis?
Irene Weddell: Isabel Gakenieier,
Gruetta Schlaphoff, Hilda Schmidt,
Mary Catherine McHugh, Blanche
Eichhoff, Inez Buck and Myrtle
Wendt.

Enjoyed Picnic Sunday.
John Bornemeier and family and

Louis Bornemeier and family and
the family of O. Townsend. all en-
joyed a very fine picnic on last Sun-
day at the Straieh grove and there
was a very fine dinner of fried chic-
ken and other fine eats and following
which they repaired to the home of
John Bornemeier and enjoyed an-
other banquet of ice cream and cake.

Visited at Aurora.
L. Neitzel was a visitor at Aurora

on last Sunday where he --preached
some forty -- two years ago, and whero
the church which he preached in was
constructed fifty-fiv- e years ago. He
was pleased to look over the scenes
then very familiar "but now not
many of the people Who were there
at that time.

Making Improvement.
Her.ry Jacobson, who is familiarly

called Jake, has a new sign which
reads "Jake's Garage," and also
Other signs placed on the windows

a Can
is Like a Race Horse

in a Stall

Lubricating Oil in a bottle or a can may look fine so
may a race 'horse in a stall. But put the horse on a
track, make him run a half mile and he may prove all
looks and nothing else. The same is true of Motor Oil!

Locks, Color and Extravagant
Claims Mean Nothing at All

It is the test of actual performance that shows tip poor
horse and poor oil. Mona Motor Oil does3not break
down under the most intense heat. Try a Crank case full.

Trunkenbolz Oil Co

calling attention to the fact that
he makes a speciality of restoring
wrecked cars. He has also installed a
28-to- n press 'for use in the shop.

Hinder Twine 13 Cents.
We are offering binder twine for

thirteen cents cash or for fourteen
on a thirty day time period. No ac-
count carried longer. This is a gen-
uine McCormick 'Deering twine, also
genuine McCormick Deering repairs.

Farmers Elevator Co.
j0-2- w. Murdock, Xeb.

Enjoy Family Reunion.
On last Sunday the home of Mr.

and Mrs H. V. McDonald was ore
of much merriment as the entire
family were 'home and a most en-

joyable gathering was had. This
has been fhe first time for a long
while that all have been home at
the same time. Mrs. Harry Eastman
of Stirling. Colorado, who was form-
erly Miss Irene McDonald, and hus-
band; Lacey McDonald and family
of Murdock; Harry Gillespie and wife
of North Loup; Gayle McDonald and
family of Hampton; Bryan McDonald
with the parents completed the en-

tire family and sure all enjoyed the
gathering.

Will Make Trip to West.
Last week TV. O. Gillespie and wife

and Miss Viola Everett departed in
te Kid "Waggon, for the northwest
and will be away for some time. They
will first go to Douglass. Wyoming,
where they will visit with a sister of
Mr. Gillespie, and from their they
go to Billings, Montana, where they
will visit at the home of a brother
of Mr. Gillerpie and from there they
go to the Yelloystone park for a sea-
son. They are well equipped as the
Kid Waggon affords a good place
to live enroute and they do not have
to stop at a hotel or any place of
that kind, not eve na garage, for
the wagon is a house of itself.

'Wedding at Church.
It was our privilege to be present

last Sunday at the double wedding
of the two daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Reinke, Miss Bertha
Reinke to Floyd McKee, and Miss
Gertrude Reinke to Harold Schlei-fer- t.

Under the strains of Mendelsohn
wedding march, the brides marched
up the main isle on the arm of father
and mother, and were met by the
grooms at the altar.

A very timely and forceful ad-

dress by Rev. G. A. Zoch was de-

livered to the young couple, based
on John 2:5. "Whatsoever he
saith. do it."

What makes life worthwhile is
to have Jesus in the home. No new
home should be established where
Jesus is not the third party alwise,
omnipresent, omnipotent as he is,
he can give good council and advice,
in the perplexing problems of life.
His word is very clear and under-
standable, and whatsoever He says
therein, his followers must do, to
enjoy His approbation and continu-
ed blessings. A lnrge concourse of
people were present, who joined in
wishing these worthy young people
a long joyous and prosperious jour-
ney.

The church was beautifully fes-

tooned; the choir rendered a special
number, and the occation will long
be remembered by all who were pres-
ent.

L. NEITZEL.

Mountains of the Bible
XI A spur of Herman.

Math 17:1 This is the most mem-ento- us

Epfsorde in the life of Jesus.
Here was a council held, such as the
has never seen or behold. Matter
of the gravest importance was dis-
cussed. Jeasus with three disciples
had accended this mountain in the
late afternoon; Jesus, for the purpose
of prayer, by his foreknowledge he
expected something unusual to hap-
pen, he takes three witnesses with
him. Peter, James and John, had
been privileged to witness the raising
of Jarious daughter, they should be
witnesses of his glory, also later
witnesses of his bitterest agony.

Jesus talked with the father all
night; the disciples are overcome
with sleep. Toward dawn God ans-
wered his prayer, by glorifying
Jesus, his counsenance is changed,
ever his garments are glistening;
two messengers of the Spirit world
appear, Moses, who did not see cor-
ruption, and Elias, who had such a
miracutous departure, the lewgiver
and a representative of the prophets,
came to talk matters over, regarding
the demands of the law, and that
prophesy must be fulfilled. All in
shining rayment and amidst this
splendor the dark scene of the crui-cificatio- n.

After this conference
Jesus set his face to go up to Jeru-
salem and carry out the decree and
demands of th law. He has volun-
teered to redeem the human race
and he goes forth, determined to
pay the price. Yest "Jesus paid it
all." The meeting ends. Moses and
Elias are recognized by the three
witnesses; a cloud decends, a voice
is heard, the father testifies: "This
is may beloved Son, hear him;" the
disciples fall on their face, sore
afraid, Moses and Elias go up in the
cloud, Jesus touches his disciples,
and tells them not to be afraid; they
lift up their eyes and behold Jesus
only. On the way down, they are
cautioned not to "tell, even "not the
other apostles, what they had seen
and heard, until after Jesus ressur-roctio- n.

Let us note a few points: 1. Hea-
ven and earth is interested in 'man
and his welfare. 2. We will recog-nig- e

and know one another in the
other world. 3. If it is so rood to
be in such good company here, "what
joy must it be "to be-wit- Christ for
ever. 4. This experience Was won

derful for Jesus, from now on he
goes unwavering to the cross, to rec-
oncile God and man; make atone-
ment for men'B Bins
and bring life and immortality to all
that believe on his name.

His followers must have such ex-
periences in order to carry them
through Mie conflicts of life a
mountain top experience is very es-

sential for every chirstian blessed
is thefoian that has many of them.

L. NEITZEL.

Double Wedding
at the Murdock
Lutheran Church

Gertrude and Bertha Reinke Become
Brides of Harold Schliefert

and Floyd "McKee.

On Sunday, June 1st, at 4 "p. m.,
at the "Murdock Lutheran church,
Rev. G. A. Zoch officiating, occurred
the double wedding of Miss Gertrude
Reinke to Harold Schliefert and of
Miss Bertha Reinke to Floyd McKee
of Burwell, Nebraska. Because of
the prominence of the principals and
the double ceremony, the wedding
was attended by a large number of
relatives and friends.

The brides are daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Reinke, of Murdock.
The Reinkes formerly lived on a
farm about a mile south of South
Bend and moved to Murdock last
year. The Reinke girls graduated
from the Louisville High school. Miss
Bertha Reinke has been a teacher at
Burwell. The Reinkes are old time
residents of Cass county and well
known in this community.

Floyd McKee is one of Burwell's
prominent young business men. He
is manager of an ice plant. Mr. and
Mrs. McKee will make their home at
Burwell.

Harold Schliefert is a Bon of Mr.
and Mrs. A. A Schliefert of Manley,
and will farm the home place five
miles southwest or Louisville, his
parents within the last few days hav
ing moved to Manley, where they pur
chased the Peter Vogler home.
Louisville Courier.

State Income Tax
Hinted by Weaver

if Revenue Fails
Waits Fuller Test of Intangible Levy;

Home Owner Burned; Seeks
Tax Equality.

Lincoln, Neb., June 4. A guarded
statement that a state income tax
will be necessary in Nebraska if the
present intangible tax fails to pro-
duce sufficient revenue was made to-

day by Governor Weaver in a 1G-pa- ge

statement, the second of a series
of four he plans in his "complete
report on state government."

"I am not a pessimist," says the
governor, "but the mounting cost of
government in recent years, from the
nation to the smallest political sub
division, is alarming to all thought
ful citizens. Taxes whichabsorb a
large part of the income from prop-
erty amount at least to its partial
confiscation.

"The ownership of property must
not become a mockery, but must con
tinue to be the traditional assurance
and inspiration to the home-build- er

and the home-own- er T.'he personal
rights of the citizen and of his prop-
erty are the essential foundations of
government in this country, and they
should not be impaired by the excess
weight which dreamers and faddists
would add to the super-structur- e. We
have too much government, too many
laws, and too many officers."

Seeks Tax Equality.
Through the new intangible tax

law, Mr. Weaver says, "much pro
gress" has been made toward tax--
atfcn on a perfectly equitable basis
He discusses the stormy history of
intangible tax legislation in Nebras
ka and says that he believes that the
taxation of all intangibles, except
money, at 8 mills is just, as this is
the average tax on farm land.

He continues:
"What has been the result? We

assessed in 1929 Nebraska intang
ibles to the amount of $322,933,047.
an increase of 150 million dollars
over the year before. The revenue
from these intangibles amounted to
51,688,172, as compared with $1,-455,7- 10

(in 1921) when intangiples
were taxed at the full tangible rate."

A decrease this year, the governor
says, need not imply that the law
has failed, and depreciation in the
value of stocks might cause such a
drop. The law needs public support
to succeed, he says.

Mentions State Income Tax.
If the intangible tax law fails, the

governor says, "then the alternative
is a state tar on income." He con-
tinues:

"A national or state income tax,
based on sound provisions, with rea-
sonable and fair exemptions, repre-
sents a sound public policy.. In all
such laws, however, the- - taxpayer
should be allowed to deduct - taxes
paid on both tangibles and Intangible
property. In other words, the tax
payer should have a mavinium total
for the amount of taxes he is called
on to pay, and this is particularly
important for the farmers."

Governor Weaver discusses new in
come which he says has been brought

POWER
TEST

ana a
POCK
TEST

DISTINCTLY

SCIENCE gives the new Red Crown Ethyl top rating among motor fuels on
power and smooth, quiet engine operation. Its economy rating is high.

Put the new Red Crown Ethyl to any test you wish in truck, tractor and passenger car.

Check up the money cost per mile and prove for yourself that this luxury motor
fuel puts no extra strain on your pocketbook.

The new Red Crown Ethyl is distinctly finer gasoline develops more power
ends gas knocks takes you through slow traffic and over steep hills with mini-

mum gear shifting.

Let your motor settle the gas question. Use the new Red Crown Ethyl in your
truck, tractor and passenger car for week. Then try any other gas but keep
your temper and be patient the?e is only one new Red Crown Ethyl.

The new Red Crown Ethyl is sold by Red Crown Stations and Dealers
everywhere in Nebraska.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEBRASKA -- a NEBRASKA INSTITUTION"

COMPLETE REST ROOMS AT STANDARD OIL SERVICE STATIONS

into the state treasury by the intan-
gible tax law and the assessment of
public utility franchises.

The total new income thus collect-
ed totals $1,127,043. Mr. Weaver says
of which the state received $201,-763.3- 7,

the rest going to governmen-
tal subdivisions.

Out of this, he says, the city of
Omaha got $98,547.04 additional;
the Omaha school district $102,959.-2- 4,

and Douglas county, $49,650.64.
Appropriations for the administra-

tive cost of state government, the
governor says, was $1,944,752.90 ex-

clusive of appropriations for educa-
tional, penal and charitable institur
tions and for construction of the new
capitol. Of the amount given, he
says, 100 thousand dolars was for
capita Investment on state aid
bridgeB.

Hopes for Levy Cut.
Unappropriated receipts colected

by state officers and paid by them
into the state treasury for the use
of the general fund totaled $1,032,-625

for 10 months.
To his statement the governor ap-

pend a series of tables giving appro-
priations for various state instiutions.
The average state levy for 10 years,
he says, is 2,936 mills. In 1929 the
levy was 2.4 mills and in 1930, the
governor estimates, it will be 2
mills.

He concludes:
"While it is our constant duty to

eliminate extravagance, abolish use
less agencies and and
consolidate others, our real problem
is to equalize the burdens of govern
ment and to place upon our tax rolls
property which unjustly escapes its
fair share t)f the cost of government.
As governor, I have directed my ef-

forts to these ends, and if re-elec- ted

will continue to do so." "World-Heral- d.

ACTRESS IS GIVEN DIVORCE

Los Angeles Riza Royce, film
actress, was granted a divorce again
Wednesday from Josef von Sternberg,
movie director. The superior court
approved a settlement giving her
$25,000 cash and alimony of $1,200
monthly for five years. The actress
accused her husband of cruelty, stay-
ing away from home all night and
once with ejecting her from their
home. Sternberg denied the charges.
Miss Royce divorced the director in
1927, but in 1928 they became recon-
ciled. They were first married in
July. 1926.

HONEYMOON IN 14-FO-

SAILING PUNT ON OCEAN

Hamilton, Bermunda, June 4.
Eric Johnson, 'a local boatman, toduy
decided to take his honeymoon in a
14-fo- ot sailing punt on the Atlantic
ocean with his wife, formerly Flor
ence Smith, 'an --American waitress
at a hotel "here. They left for a
destination believed to be New "York.

A FINER GASO'LINE"

a

a

Service

MILLIONAIRE GIVEN TEEM

Chicago Thomas Condon, mil-
lionaire head of the Condon Indus-
tries, inc., and general telephone
utilities company, was sentenced
Wednesday to serve six month in
jail by Judge Joseph Sabath in Cook
county superior court.

Judge Sabath found Condon guilty
of "direct contempt" when Condon
called his wife's attorney, Benjamin
B. Davis, a liar of various degrees
and tried to strike him in open court.
He was restrained by his own attor-
ney, Milford Olds, and by EailiU Si-

mon Lewis.
Condon was taken immediately to

the Cook county jail, where he was
quartered with the "alimony club."

Condon was in court to answer
a plea made by his wife. Mrs. Mary
D. Condon, for on injunction re-

straining him from molesting her.
The two separated Sept. 24. 1!2S,
after three years of married life and
she filed a suit for separate main-
tenance which has not yet been
heard. She is receiving $600 tem-
porary monthly alimony. Davis had
just finished telling of an alleged at-

tack made on Mrs. Condon by her
husband in her apartment last Sun-
day when Condon attacked him.

CONGRATULATES AMERICAN
MASONRY ON 200TH YEAR

London, June 4. The duke of
Connaught, grand master of English
Free Masons, today cabled hi? con-

gratulations to Masons of the "United
States "on the eve of the two hun-
dredth anniversary of the first grand
lodge recognition of American Free
Masonry, by constituting a provincial
grand lodge for New England. I wish
to congratulate all our brethern in
the United States on the graat Ma-

sonic progress they have made," the
message said.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun-

ty, ss.
In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of

Mary L. Wiley, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified that I will

sit at the County Court room in
Plattsmouth. in said county, on the
7th day of July, 1930. and the 8th
day, of October, 1930, at 9 o'clock
a. m. of each day, to receive and ex-

amine all claims against said estate,
with a view to their adjustment and
allowance. The time limited for the
presentation of claims against said
estate is three months from the 7th
day of July. A. D. 1930 and the time
limited for payment of debts is one
year from said 7th day of July,
1930.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County Court this '6th day of
June, 1930.

A. H. DUXBURY,
(Seal) j9-3w County Judge.

ELDERLY HIKER DIES

Wilmington, Del. Mrs. Isabella
Tyler, seventy, of Ranger, Tex., who
with her ninety-si- x year old husband
hiked 8,500 miles thru the United
States and Canada since February,
1929, died of heart disease in a hos-
pital here Wednesday.

Phone your Want-A- d to the Jour-
nal office. Call No. 6.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of

Alfred W. White, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified that I will

sit at the County Court room in
Plattsmouth, in said county, on the
7th day of July, 10 30, and on the
Sth day 'of October. 1930, at 10
o'clock a. m. each day, to receive and
examine all claims against said es-

tate, with a view to their adjustment
and allowance. The time limited for
the presentation of claims against
said estate is three months from the
Tih day of July, A. D. 1930, and the
time limited for payment of debts i

one year from said 7th day of July,
ll'3.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County Court this 6th day of
June, 193u.

A. H. DUXBURY.
(Seal) j9-3- v: County Judge.

SHERIFF'S SALE

State of Nebraska, County of Cass.
ss.

Dy virtue of an Order of Sale
issued by Golda Noble Real, Clerk r,L

the District Court "within and "fr.r
Cass county, Nebraska, and to mo
directed, I will on the 12fh day ol
July, A. D. 11)30, at 10 o'clock 3.'n.
of said day at the south front door
of the court house in the City cl'
Plattsmouth, Nebraska, in said coun
ty, sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder for cash the following
real estate, to-w- it:

Fractional Lots 1 and 2 and
all of Lots 3 and 4, all in Block
22 in the City of Plattsmouth,
Cass county, Nebraska, subject
to the mortgage in favor of the
Nebraska City Building & Loan
Association, not involved in this
suit.

The same being levied upon and
taken as the property of Ella E.
Hale et al, Defendants, to satisfy a
judgment of said Court recovered by
II. J. Spurway, Receiver of the Clar-ind- a

National Bank of Clarinda,
Iowa, Plaintiff against said Defend-
ants.

Plattsmouth, Nebraska, June 6th,
A. D. 1930.

. BERT REED,
Sheriff Cass County,

Nebraska.


